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Oradores convidados

Miguel Carvalho e Melo (POR) is an

expert on Project Management.

Partner at Bright Partners, a

consultancy company specialized in

PPM (Project and Portfolio

Management) and General-director of

Bright Academy, Bright Partners’

training company.

20 years of university teaching being

responsible for Operational Research

and Project Management subjects,

more than 25 years of experience as

trainer in Project Management.

Training experience in Portugal,

France, UK, Switzerland, Angola and

Brazil, in Portuguese, English and

French.

GPM – Green Project Management

Executive Director for EMEA region,

Vice-President of APOGEP –

Portuguese Association of Project

Management, member of diverse

IPMA – International Project

Management Association teams,

member of the ISO Technical

Committee on project, program and

portfolio management.

Joel Carboni (USA) is a leading figure

on sustainable project

management. Dr. Carboni is a

graduate of Ball State University and

holds a Ph.D. in Sustainable

Development and Environment. He is

the founder of Green Project

Management (GPM Global) and is the

President of IPMA-USA. He has over

20 years’ experience in portfolio,

program and program management

working in Municipal Government, Big

Five Consulting, Banking, Legal, and

Higher Education.

He is the GPM Global representative

to the United Nations Global Compact,

a founding signatory of the UN’s

Business for Peace Initiative, signatory

to the call to action on Anti-Corruption,

Caring for Climate, and one of only

fourteen listed supporting

organizations of the UN Principles for

Responsible Management Education

Initiative (PRME).

Michael Young (AUS) is a multiple

award-winning entrepreneur, speaker

and author. Michael is the CEO and

Founder of Transformed, Australia’s

leading education and training

organization that specializes in

procurement, project management,

building and civil construction; Director

of Yuras Business Gateway, Director

and Projective Pty Ltd and Vice

President of GPM Global.

Director for Professional Advancement

for the Australian Institute of Project

Management, head of standards for

IPMA and a member of ISO Technical

Committee on project, program and

portfolio management.

He is also an Adjunct Associate

Professor at the University of

Canberra.

Michael has edited two books and

authored over 50 book chapters,

academic and industry articles as well

as dozens of blog posts.

Peter Milsom (CAD) is a highly

accredited and entrepreneurial

sustainable change delivery assessor,

consultant and strategic advisor to

senior leaders. Since starting out with

his first firm in the mid 80’s, Peter has

been the founder of three corporations

focusing on information technology,

change delivery, management

consultancy and assessments.

Peter has over 25 years’ experience in

managing complex and high risk

international projects in government,

ICT, defence and telecommunications

including strategic engagements with

Fortune 100 firms. He is a Director

(and Board member) of the Project

Management Association of Canada

(PMAC), a Board member

representing industry for the Global

Alliance for Project Performance

Standards (GAPPS), and Vice

President Strategy and Centres of

Excellence for GPM Global (Green

Project Management).

João Virott da Costa (POR) Bright

Partners Group CEO, specialist on

strategic implementation, portfolio

management, PMO implementation

and project financial management,

was the leader of some of the biggest

PPM (Project and Portfolio

Management) projects in Portugal for

clients like Portuguese Navy, MoD and

EDP, that became case studies and

references in their areas.

An entrepreneur responsible for the

creation of a few successful

companies in areas like IT, TelCo,

tourism, industry, food distribution,

trading and fishery.

With a degree in Mechanical

Engineering at IST, a post-grad in

Finance at Católica University and the

AESE High Management.


